including previously untreated depression, 11, 12 and in the parent trial of this study 13, 14 it has been shown to be beneficial to patients with treatment-resistant depression. The aim of this study was to assess the cost-effectiveness of individual face-to-face CBT as an adjunct to usual care (which included pharmacotherapy) for primary care patients with treatment-resistant depression compared with usual care alone.
Method Study design
We carried out an economic evaluation alongside a randomised controlled trial (RCT) to establish the cost-effectiveness, over 12 months, of CBT in addition to usual care for primary care patients with treatment-resistant depression. The trial and its clinical findings have been reported in full elsewhere. 13, 14 The main perspective for the economic evaluation was the health and social care provider. As previous studies suggest that personal costs incurred by patients and productivity costs as a result of time off work might also be important, 7, 11 these were assessed and reported separately. We carried out two types of evaluation: a cost-consequences analysis reporting cost from each of the three perspectives (health and social care, patients and lost productivity) alongside a range of outcomes; and a cost-utility analysis in line with recommendations of the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 15 comparing cost from the National Health Service (NHS) and Personal Social Services (PSS) perspective (with quality adjusted life years, QALYs).
Setting and participants
We recruited UK-based primary care patients aged between 18 and 75 years who had adhered to antidepressant medication for at least 6 weeks but who continued to have significant depressive symptoms.
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Aims
To assess the cost-effectiveness of cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) plus usual care for primary care patients with treatment-resistant depression compared with usual care alone.
Method
Economic evaluation at 12 months alongside a randomised controlled trial. Cost-effectiveness assessed using a cost-consequences framework comparing cost to the health and social care provider, patients and society, with a range of outcomes. Cost-utility analysis comparing health and social care costs with quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs).
Results
The mean cost of CBT per participant was £910. The difference in QALY gain between the groups was 0.057, equivalent to 21 days a year of good health. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was £14 911 (representing a 74% probability of the intervention being cost-effective at the National Institute of Health and Care Excellence threshold of £20 000 per QALY). Loss of earnings and productivity costs were substantial but there was no evidence of a difference between intervention and control groups.
Conclusions
The addition of CBT to usual care is cost-effective in patients who have not responded to antidepressants. Primary care physicians should therefore be encouraged to refer such individuals for CBT.
Declaration of interest C.W. and A.G. are CBT workshop leaders. W.K. teaches nationally and internationally on CBT.
Entry criteria were based on a Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) 16 score of 14 or more and an ICD-10 diagnosis of depression using the Revised Clinical Interview Schedule (CIS-R). 17, 18 Recruitment took place between November 2008 and October 2010 in Bristol, Exeter and Glasgow.
Intervention and usual care
Patients randomised to receive CBT in addition to usual care were offered between 12 and 18 sessions each lasting about an hour, which took place at their general practitioner (GP) surgery or a similar location. All 11 therapists, working across the 3 sites, used the same CBT manuals for depression, 19, 20 informed by Moore & Garland's manual on chronic depression, 21 and received weekly clinical supervision. Therapists were flexible in responding to problems raised by the patient, for example, by targeting symptoms of anxiety using appropriate cognitive-behavioural models, if these were considered important. Emphasis was also given to formulating the psychopathology in terms of conditional beliefs.
Patients randomised to the control group continued to receive unrestricted usual care from their GP, including antidepressant treatment as judged appropriate by the patients' GP or a referral as required. At the time of randomisation all patients in both groups were taking antidepressants.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome for the trial was a reduction of at least 50% in the BDI-II score at 6 months compared with baseline. In addition, a range of outcomes were recorded at 12 months to assess the sustainability of any effect. These included BDI-II score, remission (BDI-II 510), the 12-item Short Form (SF-12) mental and physical subscales 22 and the EQ-5D-3L. 23 All outcomes were measured at 6 and 12 months and, where possible, this was carried out face to face at an appointment with a researcher.
Resource use
We measured all health and social care, personal out-of-pocket expenditure such as travel costs and use of private therapies and over-the-counter medications, and time off work over the 12-month period. Information about the use of primary care and prescribed medication was extracted, with consent, from GP records. We included all primary and community care irrespective of the reason for the encounter because the nature of primary care makes it difficult to identify consultations that are for underlying mental ill health. 24 In the case of hospital use, where access is controlled by GPs acting as gatekeepers, we can be more confident of identifying mental health-related use. We used the information provided by the participants about who they had seen (for example psychiatrist, psychiatric nurse, psychologist), the reason for the visit (for example, 'overdose', 'panic attack' , 'self-harm') and/or the name of the ward, clinic or facility to identify which appointments and overnight stays to include. We included all aspects of mental health, not just depression, to avoid excluding potentially important encounters.
A questionnaire was administered to all trial participants at 6-monthly intervals in which they were asked for information about resource use related to their mental health during the 6-month period that could not be obtained from GP records. This included detailed questions about the use of hospital services to supplement that on record, and information about use of social care. We also asked about out-of-pocket expenditure including: use of private healthcare, therapies and self-help groups; over-the-counter medication; travel to GP, CBT sessions and hospital; use of informal care and the voluntary sector; and time off work.
The cost of the intervention was estimated using information recorded by the trial therapists about the number and length of CBT sessions booked and attended by each participant.
Valuation of resource use
Online Table DS1 gives the unit costs and sources used to value the healthcare resources. We used Curtis 25 to value primary and community health and social care wherever an estimate was available. Use of walk-in centres, NHS Direct (in England) and NHS 24 (in Scotland) was valued using national evaluations 26, 27 and for out-of-hours care we obtained estimates directly from a local provider (Brisdoc Healthcare Services). Department of Health reference costs 28 were used to value all hospital-based care and the British National Formulary (BNF) 29 was used for prescribed medication. Personal expenditure was reported directly by the participants, the exception being travel by car, which was reported as mileage and costed using the Automobile Association (AA) schedule of motoring costs. 30 Time off work was valued using the median gross weekly earnings by age and gender. 31 Most of the therapists in the trial were appointed at Band 8a, which is about £73 per hour face-to-face time allowing for oncosts (National Insurance, superannuation), overheads, and non-contact time of 50%. 25 The first CBT session was 90 min in length with subsequent sessions lasting 60 min. Appointments that were cancelled were not included in the costing, but when a patient did not cancel and failed to attend we included an amount equal to half the usual rate, reflecting the fact that therapists would make some use of the time but would not be fully productive. Supervision was generally carried out in groups of two or three. Therapist time for this was subsumed in the non-contact time but we included an estimate of £2.50 per hour of therapy delivered to cover the cost of the supervisors' time. This was based on the salary of a consultant psychiatrist/consultant clinical psychologist. All costs were valued in pound sterling at 2010 prices, adjusted for inflation where necessary. 25 
Data analysis
We investigated the amount of each resource used by participants in both groups using frequencies, means and medians. Mean total cost per participant was derived by combining resource use with unit costs. In line with the recommendations of NICE, 15 utility values were derived from responses to the EQ-5D-3L at baseline, 6 months and 12 months using valuations from the UK general population. 32 These values, representing health-related quality of life on a scale between zero (death) and one (best imaginable health), were used to compute QALYs using the area under the curve approach and adjusting for any difference between the groups at baseline. 33 Using all available data, a cost-consequences matrix was constructed to compare, by group: mean cost per participant from each perspective; clinical outcomes based on the BDI-II; quality of life using the SF-12; and QALYs. We used the multiple imputation by chained equation procedure to address the issue of missing cost and QALYdata. 34 This method uses regression techniques to estimate missing values, based on the values of available data. The 'ice' command (version 1.9.5 PR/IW 15apr2011) in Stata v12 on Windows was used to generate five data-sets using ten switching procedures; in addition to a range of cost and EQ-5D-3L variables the model also included randomisation group, age and gender.
An incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was estimated by dividing the difference in mean cost between the groups by the mean difference in QALYs. Uncertainty in the estimates of cost and QALYs was captured using standard deviations around the point estimates and confidence intervals around incremental differences. Uncertainty around the ICER was captured using non-parametric bootstrapping. Five thousand replicates of the ICER were generated and these were used to estimate: (a) confidence intervals around the net monetary benefit; and (b) a cost-effectiveness acceptability curve. Discounting was not carried out because the analysis was restricted to costs and outcomes over 1 year. All analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel and Stata 12.1.33.
Sensitivity analyses
We performed a series of four one-way sensitivity analyses on the cost per QALY results to address areas of uncertainty in our assumptions. Two of these addressed cost, one addressed QALYs and one both cost and QALYs.
First, we investigated the importance of the grade of therapist. In the trial the therapists were mainly Band 8a and costed as such although in practice they are often appointed at a lower grade. We estimated the effect on cost per QALY if all therapists were instead costed at Band 7, as is often the case in Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) 35 'high intensity' and other CBT services across the UK. Second, the patients in this trial were all recruited from primary care and this is where they are largely cared for. Secondary care is relatively uncommon but expensive and can affect results disproportionately; because of the small numbers involved, hospital use may not be balanced between the groups simply by chance and results could be misleading. We removed hospital costs from the analysis to see whether this was the case. Our third area of sensitivity analysis was around deriving utility weights for the calculation of QALYs. In the main analysis we followed NICE recommendations and used the EQ-5D, but as the trial also collected data on the SF-12, and because of known concerns around the sensitivity of the EQ-5D-3L in depression, 36 we added four questions from the 36-item Short Form (SF-36) to the questionnaire to enable the Short Form -six dimensions (SF-6D) algorithm 37 to be used to calculate QALYs using this instrument. Finally, we investigated the effect of imputing missing data by comparing the imputed results with those restricted to complete cases, that is, including only those participants for whom we had complete cost and QALY data at both 6 and 12 months.
Results
A total of 469 patients were recruited to the trial, 234 to CBT plus usual care and 235 to usual care alone. The majority (72%) were women and the mean age was 49.6 years. The mean BDI-II score at baseline was 31.8 (scores of 29 and above are interpreted as 'severe') and 70% had been on current antidepressant medication for more than 12 months. Nearly all participants (97%) gave permission to access their GP notes to obtain data about primary care encounters and prescribed medication. The response rate to the questionnaire was high: 83% of participants in both groups returned the questionnaire at both 6 and 12 months, although not all participants completed all sections at both time points. We had complete NHS and PSS cost and QALY data for 368 (78%) of participants and complete personal cost data for 274 (58%). Table 1 gives an indication of the range and level of resources used over the 12 months. We show frequencies, means and medians for each category of resource for all participants for whom we had data. Denominators therefore vary by category. Most participants (89%) saw their GP at least once during the year and on average they had about eight consultations. Over 90% of patients had at least one prescription for an antidepressant and at least 10% in both groups had more than 15. Patients in the usual care group had more 'other' (non-antidepressant) medications prescribed than those in the intervention group, although variation was high with the number of prescriptions ranging from 0 to over 150 in both groups. Use of hospital services was low: 15 (4%) of participants went to accident and emergency, 24 (6%) attended at least one out-patient clinic and 5 (1%) had an overnight stay. Seventy-five (16%) participants reported using at least one session of computerised CBT (cCBT) or talking therapy (for example, counselling, CBT) outwith the trial therapy; overall this was more common in the usual care group (41 v. 34) although more intervention participants accessed cCBT (11 v. 7). Just under a quarter (22%) of participants reported having some time off work because of their illness, and for these the mean number of days off work was 54. A small number (7, 2%) reported they were unable to work at all during the trial period. There was no difference between the groups. Most (138, 59%) participants in the intervention group received between 12 and 18 sessions of CBT as per protocol although a small number (20, 8 .5%) received no therapy.
Resource use

Cost consequences
In Table 2 we show mean cost and outcome per participant, by group, for each category of cost, and a range of primary and secondary outcomes. These estimates use all available data, which gives a different number of observations for each category. The total cost of a course of 18 sessions was £1400. Allowing for those participants who had less than 18 sessions, the mean cost per session of CBT delivered was £81, which equates to £910 per randomised participant.
The mean cost, per patient, of caring for those in the usual care group was slightly higher than for the intervention group, mainly because of more visits to the GP and more non-antidepressant medication. Out-of-pocket personal expenses were also higher because of greater expenditure on alternative therapies and so too was the value of time off work (lost productivity). However, the wide confidence intervals around all these categories of cost reflect considerable variation and there is no conclusive evidence of a difference between the two groups.
All three clinical outcomes based on the BDI-II indicate that patients in the intervention group improved more than those receiving usual care alone. As reported previously, 14 the mean score at 12 months was 5.1 points lower for these patients and twice as many in this group recorded a 50% reduction in BDI-II compared with those receiving usual care.
Cost-utility analysis
The base case cost-utility analysis is presented in Table 3 . These results are from the NHS and PSS perspective and include imputed missing cost and QALY data. The cost of the intervention (£910) is slightly offset by the higher cost (£59) of health and social care in the usual care group giving an incremental cost of £850. In line with the clinical outcomes, participants receiving the intervention experienced a better health-related quality of life as measured by QALYs (0.61 v. 0.55), giving a cost per QALY over the 12 months of £14 911.
If society is willing to pay £20 000 per QALY, as suggested by NICE, 15 the net monetary benefit per patient per year is £289 (95% CI 7£603 to £1182) and the probability that the intervention is cost-effective is 0.74 (Fig. 1) . These rise to £859 (95% CI 7£455 to £2179) and 0.91 at a threshold of £30 000 per QALY.
Sensitivity analyses
The results of the four one-way sensitivity analyses are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 2 . If therapists were employed at Band 7 the 4 a. Intention-to-treat repeated measures analyses of outcomes at 12-month follow-up as previously reported.
ICER would be lower at £13 006. Hospital costs were similar in the two groups so excluding these makes very little difference to the cost per QALY. The third sensitivity analysis, using data from the SF-12 to estimate QALYs, gives slightly higher estimates for both groups than using the EQ-5D-3L and the difference between them is narrowed, which results in a higher ICER of £29 626. Finally, we tested the implication of using imputed data by looking at results for complete cases -those for whom we had data on cost and QALYs at both 6 and 12 months. These participants had more therapy sessions than the average (12.8 v. 11.2), at a mean cost of £1020. Other costs and QALYs remain broadly the same, giving an ICER of £18 361 for those with complete data.
Discussion
Summary of main findings
From the perspective of a healthcare provider, CBT as an adjunct to usual care (that includes pharmacotherapy) is a cost-effective treatment for primary care patients with treatment-resistant depression over a 12-month period. Out-of-pocket personal expenditure was dominated by loss of earnings, and the value of lost productivity was substantial, but neither of these differed between the two groups.
Strengths and limitations of the study
This economic evaluation was part of a multidisciplinary study involving a large multicentre RCT. The trial benefited from a pilot study, 38 recruited to target and achieved impressive follow-up rates. Delivery of the CBT intervention was evaluated by an independent assessor, ensuring consistency and generalisability.
As with all economic evaluations there were some missing data. However, the largest component of cost was the CBT intervention, for which we had complete data on all participants, and 90% of other health and social care costs were based on data retrieved from primary care notes (primary care consultations and prescribed medication), which were 97% complete. The QALY data were 83% complete. For this reason we feel confident in presenting, as our base case scenario, the cost-utility analysis with the small amount of missing data imputed. Our sensitivity analysis, using complete cases, reinforces this decision. The results imply the cost of health and social care, and QALYs, are unaffected by the imputation. The ICER is affected by the cost of the intervention for the subset of participants who provided complete data; these participants engaged more fully with the trial, which also meant attending more sessions of therapy than those for whom we did not have complete data.
Data on personal costs and time off work because of mental health problems were less complete. Although overall questionnaire response rates were high (83%), not all participants completed all sections at both 6 and 12 months. Furthermore, we acknowledge that 6 months is a long period of recall for patients, particularly those with mental health problems, and we cannot be certain of the accuracy of these data. For these reasons we present these costs in a cost-consequences format, using all available data by category, to preserve transparency. Comparison between the groups is valid because completion rates were similar and we have no reason to believe that accuracy of recall would be any different between the two groups.
The estimates of QALYs using the SF-6D are substantially higher than those using the EQ-5D-3L and the difference between the groups is smaller -although the variability is lower. The difference of 0.03 (95% CI 0.057-0.029) of a QALY equates to 11 days in perfect health, which is a useful health gain. A number of studies have looked into the importance of differences between these two measures of health-related quality of life in different populations 39, [40] [41] [42] but there is limited evidence about patients with moderate to severe depression. In a study of patients with Cost per QALY gain, £ Fig. 1 Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve showing the probability that the intervention is cost-effective at different levels of willingness to pay. QALY, quality adjusted life year. wide-ranging mental health problems Lamers et al found, as we did, that the EQ-5D resulted in larger health gains than the SF-6D, over a 12-month period. 43 This was especially true for patients with the most severe conditions. Our base case analysis follows the NICE guidance in using the EQ-5D, 15 a view reiterated in a recent review of low-intensity psychological interventions for the secondary prevention of relapse after depression. 44 The incremental benefit found using the SF-6D is somewhat lower than that using the EQ-5D-3L and the estimated ICER of £29 626 is considerably higher. Although this is just below the upper NICE threshold of £30 000, it must be noted that recent research into a revised threshold suggests that in the UK the 'true' value of a QALY is nearer £18 000. 45 If this is the case, the result of this sensitivity analysis casts some doubt over the robustness of our base case findings, suggesting that more investigation into the most appropriate measure for obtaining QALYs in this context would be useful.
Comparison with existing literature
A few studies have estimated the relative cost burden of caring for patients with treatment-resistant depression and, unsurprisingly, there is general agreement that this patient population uses more healthcare resources than many others. [4] [5] [6] The patients in our study attended their GP more frequently than average 46 and had more antidepressant and other prescribed medications than reported in other studies. Use of these resources was slightly lower in the patients receiving CBT (and who, on average, improved most during the year) but the difference was quite small. This is similar to previous findings in trials of primary care patients with a new episode of depression.
12, 47 Mukuria et al 48 found very similar estimates of cost per QALY in their evaluation of IAPT services in one part of the UK despite differences in the patient group and the intervention. However, uncertainty around their estimates was larger than in our study, leading to a somewhat more cautious conclusion.
The value of lost productivity because of mental illness is a major concern. It is also a contentious area in terms of how best to measure and value time off work because of illness. In this study we used the most common method -the 'human capital' approach, valuing all time off work using published rates of pay. The employment status of patients in this study varied hugely, with only a quarter reporting time off work; for those who did, their absence was on average about 10 weeks. This is shorter than the 19 weeks reported for the 6-month follow-up of the THREAD study, 47 although it may be accounted for by the fact that a number (27%) of our participants reported that they were 'unemployed due to ill health'. As we had no detailed information about the circumstances of these participants, and whether this was because of depression, we did not include them in our estimates of productivity losses. Consequently, our estimated cost of just over £1000 per participant over the year appears modest. It is also somewhat lower than that found in studies in the USA, where much of this work has taken place.
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Implications for clinicians, patients and policy makers Overall, the findings from the cost-consequences and cost-utility analyses suggest that CBT should be considered in addition to medication as a treatment for primary care patients with depression who have not responded to at least 6 weeks' treatment with antidepressant medication. This would increase demand on CBT and therefore necessitate more training of therapists. Despite the IAPT initiative there is a still a long waiting list for 'high intensity' CBT and, because of the nature of the illness, patients with depression are often reluctant to ask for psychological treatments. The usual care arm in this trial is an example of current policy; there is unmet need in the UK and, probably even more so, internationally where no IAPT initiative exists. 50 
Unanswered questions and future research
Not all participants in the trial intervention group completed the course of CBT. Our analysis, based on intention to treat, includes all participants irrespective of the amount of therapy they received. If reasons for non-adherence were explored and addressed in an implementation programme, the costs and benefits could be affected and the extent of this is unknown.
The results presented in this study are restricted to the 12-month follow-up period of the trial, which is an appropriate timescale given the mean time to complete the intervention was just over 6 months. However, it would be valuable to know how effective and cost-effective this type of therapy is for this patient group over the long term, from the perspective of a healthcare provider, and for society in general. An important aim of CBT is to help patients manage their own problems by incorporating therapeutic strategies into their everyday activities. Although we acknowledge the limited follow-up period of the trial, it seems reasonable to suggest that patients in the treatment group may be better equipped to adopt these strategies, and may thus potentially have better health in the future. In addition, mental health problems are an important cause of absence from work. 51 In this present study, there was no difference in time off work between the two groups. However, if the therapy has a lasting effect, this may not be the case over a longer period of time, and one might reasonably speculate on the possibility of improved work attendance among individuals receiving the CBT intervention. A study of longer-term costs and benefits is thus necessary, and could incorporate a decision analytic model; it is crucial that evidence is obtained to both substantiate and quantify this potential for long-term gain. If such an intervention was found to be cost-effective over the long term, this would have significant implications for recommendations as to how depression should be managed.
The IAPT initiative in the UK has led to increased investment for psychotherapy including CBT. The referral rate to this service has been increasing yet their own assessment suggests that only 2.4% of potentially eligible individuals, estimated from the psychiatric morbidity surveys, were referred to IAPT in 2012. 35 It is likely there is a considerable unmet need for CBT in those who have not responded to antidepressants, even in the UK following its IAPT initiative. Whether CBT is 'affordable' depends on the prevalence of the condition, and on the demand. Many people with treatment-resistant depression do not want psychological treatments. Nevertheless, our findings justify recommending further investment in 'high intensity' CBT lasting 12-18 sessions.
In conclusion, CBT when added to usual care is a cost-effective treatment for patients with treatment-resistant depression. Investment in CBT services for patients who have not responded to antidepressants would represent an efficient use of healthcare resources and would offer the potential to substantively alleviate the burden of disease.
